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900 WALL WINE TASTING
AND SMALL BITE PAIRING FOR 8
Here’s a great package to take home tonight for entertaining your
friends, clients or family.
It’s a professionally guided wine tasting with small bite pairings
(5 courses) for 8 people, featuring the highlights of the 900 Wall
wine list. You’ll sip and sample a wide variety of wines, thoughtfully
considering the impact when presented with different food flavor
profiles.
Educational AND fun!

(Contact Katie to schedule. Reservations must be made 45 days in advance.)

Contributed by 900 Wall
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EXPLORE BC WINE COUNTRY
British Columbia’s Wine Country is HOT right now! Get in and learn
first-hand what the wines of British Columbia are all about.
Win and enjoy a four night stay for two in a luxurious one bedroom
lakeview suite at the Watermark Beach Resort on Osoyoos Lake, with 1,000
feet of sandy beachfront. Osoyoos is the perfect base for launching your
tour of wineries and vineyards in the southern Okanagan Valley!
Your time at the Watermark Beach Resort includes daily parking, phone calls
and Wi-Fi. Your suite features a fully equipped gourmet kitchen, great room
with living and dining, and floor-to-ceiling windows with breathtaking views
of Osoyoos Lake and the surrounding mountains.
For dinner, you’ll enjoy Miradoro Restaurant, with panoramic views of the
valley below. The menu at Miradoro is a study in culinary creativity. From
the authentic forno oven to a diverse wine list (including library wines), this
is the place for food lovers to indulge.
You’ll also have another memorable dinner at Tinhorn Creek Vineyards.
Their 50 acres on the west bench gives their vines front row seating to the
sunrise and sweet morning light – Gewürztraminer and Muscat love it. The
best land in the world wouldn’t mean anything if not cared for, so they do
their best to keep things ecologically friendly with sustainability at the
forefront of their farming practices.
(No expiration. Subject to availability. Restaurant open March-December only.)
Contributed by Here & Now Publications
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KIDS CENTER BOARD WINES
& THE LOFT OF BEND DINNER
Board members of KIDS Center have put together this lot just for you!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1991 Dow’s Vintage Porto, Portugal
2001 Le Vieux Donjon Châteauneuf-du-Pape
2006 Pulgas Ranch Rustler Cabernet Sauvignon, two bottles
2010 Domaine Serene Evenstad Reserve Pinot Noir
2010 Silverado Estate Grown Cabernet Sauvignon
2010 Stag’s Leap Wine Cellars Artemis Cabernet Sauvignon
2010 Talinay Tabali Chardonnay
2011 Grgich Hills Estate Zinfandel
2011 Maryhill Syrah
2012 Caprio Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
2012 Saved Red
2012 Stags Leap Cabernet Sauvignon
2013 Cameron “Clos Electrique”
2013 Finca Dofi Priorat
2013 Frog’s Leap Zinfandel
2013 J. Scott Cellars Pinot Noir Magnum
2013 Justin Cabernet Sauvignon
2013 Sonoma Cutrer Chardonnay
2013 Willakenzie Estate Gisele Pinot Noir
2014 DAOU Cabernet Sauvignon
2014 Erath Oregon Pinot Blanc
2014 Jones La Gare Fitou
2014 Portlandia Winery Pinot Noir
2014 St. Innocent Chardonnay
2014 The Prisoner Napa Valley Red Wine
2014 Torii Mor Pinot Blanc
2015 Stoller Chardonnay
2015 Stoller Pinot Noir Rose
Bledsoe Family Red Wine
Domaine Serene Rose
Moet & Chandon Imperial Brut
W. Donaldson Sparkling Rose

Courtesy of KIDS Center supporter, Adam Bledsoe, four fortunate guests will also
enjoy the pleasure of a multi-course meal served up in style at The Loft of Bend.
Featuring the cuisine of Zydeco, your dinner includes a bottle of Doubleback.
Contributed by KIDS Center Board of Directors, Adam Bledsoe/The Loft of Bend
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PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS
TWO GAMES FOR TWO PEOPLE
After last year’s season, these are going to be white hot tickets!
The winning bidder will receive two sets of tickets for two different
Trail Blazers games for the 2016-17 regular season.
SET ONE: Scorers table side seats, COURTSIDE, including dinner with beer
and wine at the Sphere before the game.
SET TWO: 100 level tickets, facing the visitor’s bench, with excellent
placement. Enjoy dinner at Southpark Seafood before the game.
This package includes lodging for your trips to Portland:
FIRST: 2 nights at the Lion and the Rose Victorian Bed & Breakfast Inn,
occupying a stately Queen Anne mansion dating from 1906. A full hot breakfast is provided, served in the elegant dining room, as well as bottled water
and light snacks throughout the day. There’s also a parlor, a wraparound
porch and a garden gazebo, and free on-street parking is available.
SECOND: Enjoy one night stay in a Deluxe King Room for two at the Mark
Spencer Hotel, located in the trendy west end of downtown Portland. Your
stay includes Wi-Fi, New York Times newspaper, 24/7 espresso and specialty
coffees, afternoon tea and cookies, and a locally sourced wine tasting
reception. Breakfast at PDX favorite, St. Honore Bakery.
(Blazers games available on a mutually agreeable date. Call donor to coordinate. Lion & The Rose
is valid Sunday – Thursday, valid through 5/2/17. The Mark Spencer Hotel is not valid on holidays,
subject to blackout dates. Certificate number must be given at the time of reservation and the certificate must be presented during check-in. Expires 7/30/17. Southpark Seafood excludes alcohol.)

Contributed by Lion and the Rose Victorian Bed and Breakfast Inn, Mark Spencer Hotel,
Nosler Inc., Rick Dillon, Southpark Seafood, St. Honore Boulangerie
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WE BRING WALLA WALLA TO YOU
WITH THIS PRIVATE “PROGRESSIVE”
WINE DINNER FOR 10
Here’s a beautifully customized wine and dining experience you won’t
find anywhere else.
On a mutually agreeable date, our Walla Walla friends, Justin Wylie of
Va Piano Vineyards, Trey Busch of Sleight of Hand Cellars and Andrae
Bopp of Andre’s Kitchen will come to Bend and create a spectacular
wine dinner just for you.
Start off at Va Piano’s new tasting room in the Old Mill District for
wines and appetizers served on their patio overlooking the Deschutes
River.
Progress to the home of your choice where Chef Andrae will be ready
to dish up a four-course wine pairing dinner for your group. Trey and
Justin will bring out the special bottles for your special occasion!
(Expires 7/16/17. Must schedule in advance, on mutually agreeable date.)

Contributed by Andrae’s Kitchen, Sleight of Hand Cellars and Va Piano Vineyards
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY VINTNER’S
INSIDERS TRIP FOR FOUR
The Santa Barbara County Vintner’s Association has created an incredible
insiders experience. Four guests will peek behind the curtain and get up
close and personal with winemakers, the vineyards and the wines of the
county.
ACCOMMODATIONS: Enjoy a three-night, four-day stay for four guests in
Santa Maria Valley wine country at the Foxen Creek Ranch Guest House.
This house is on the private property of Cambria Winery owner, Barbara
Banke. The secluded luxury ranch guest house is set among the pastures
and rolling hills of Santa Barbara County and close to a variety of excellent
area wineries.
DAY ONE:
• Private Barrel Tasting at Cambria and Nielson
•

Wine Paired Lunch at Presqu’ile, prepared by Executive Chef Brian Evans!
Whether you choose to dine on the patio in the midst of the summer
or in the dining room with the fire lit in the winter, this is bound to be
an unforgettable afternoon. Presqu’ile arose from our penchant for fine
wines, an inclination for adventure and the discovery of Santa Maria
Valley’s ideal terroir. Our property includes 73 acres of certified
sustainably farmed vineyards on our 200-acre property where we craft
Santa Maria Valley Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Syrah.
To complement our estate production, we partner with top growers to
source additional outstanding fruit.

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
Contributed by Santa Barbara County Vintner’s Association
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SANTA BARBARA COUNTY VINTNER’S
INSIDERS TRIP FOR FOUR
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE:
DAY TWO:
• Santa Barbara County Grenache Vineyard Tour and Lunch with Casa
Dumetz Wines. We will visit 5 Santa Barbara County Grenache vineyards
and taste each Grenache wine grown at each site with winemaker Sonja
Magdevski. We will return to the Casa Dumetz tasting room for a full
lunch and a tasting of the entire line up of Casa Dumetz Wines.
•

Private Tour and Tasting at Martian Ranch and Vineyard and Winery.
Enjoy a private tour of the vineyards and a wine tasting for four.

DAY THREE:
• Private Barrel Tasting for Four at Turiya Winery. A private barrel tasting for four guests in the barrel room with winemaker Angela Soleno.
Angela takes you on a wine evolution, explaining how she creates her
wines, and shows you how wines taste throughout the aging process. You
will experience three different barrel samples and two finished wines.
•

Private Vineyard Picnic for Four at Sanford Winery & Vineyards. Join us
in the heart of the Sta. Rita Hills at Sanford Winery’s estate vineyards for
a private wine tasting, tour and picnic lunch. With an ideal cool climate
for pinot noir and chardonnay, Sanford Winery is uniquely able to capture
the magic that lies within the mountains to create artisanal, small-production wines of elegance and complexity.

To Take Home Tonight:
2013 Cambria Winery Benchbreak Pinot Noir, Santa Maria Valley, Magnum
2012 Martian Ranch Syrah, Santa Barbara County, Magnum
Contributed by Santa Barbara County Vintner’s Association
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CAYUSE VINEYARD SYRAH VERTICAL
A special opportunity to acquire a six year vertical of Cayuse is here
for you tonight!
As best stated by Wine Spectator, “If you want to experience a
dramatic example of terroir in the new world, get your hands on a
Cayuse Syrah.”
Cayuse is extremely limited in its availability, as it is allocated in full
each year.
This particular vertical showcases the fruit of the Armada Vineyard.
All Cayuse wines are from estate fruit, and winemaker Christophe
Baron believes their true fingerprints are in the minerality.
Each of the wines below received scores of over 95 points from the
Wine Advocate and are said to be approaching perfect drinkability.
2007 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah
2008 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah
2009 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah
2010 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah
2011 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah
2012 Cayuse Vineyards Armada Vineyard Walla Walla Valley Syrah

Contributed by Jeff & Margo Spangler
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MEXICO, RIVIERA MAYA VACATION
FAMILY OF FOUR
The luxury Fairmont Mayakoba resort is situated within 240 acres of tropical
forest intersected by crystal clear waterways and surrounded by a pristine
Caribbean shoreline, 40 miles south of Cancun, near the town of Playa del
Carmen, on the Riviera Maya - also known as the “Venice of the Caribbean.”
Your suite comfortably sleeps your family of four, and is appointed with a
spacious and elegant master bedroom, separate living area with sofa bed,
spa style bathroom and furnished balcony or terrace with views over the
tropical forest, beautifully maintained gardens, or the azure Caribbean sea.
The stunning white sand beach at the Fairmont Mayakoba is reached via a
pathway across the mangrove and gentle dunes. There are five swimming
pools throughout the resort including a 10,000 sq. ft. free-form pool and
waterslide, a children’s play pool and an adults-only infinity edge pool overlooking the lagoon.
Included for all guests: kayaks, guided catamaran tours, snorkeling, windsurf
or stand-up paddle boards, tennis and paddle courts and more. Dine at one
of our 4 recently renovated restaurants with new menus created by celebrity
chef Richard Sandoval. Children and teens have a space just for them at the
Discovery Club or the Teens Room by Sony PlayStation. Chichen Itza and Tulum are a short trip for exploration - and nearby Playa del Carmen provides
an exuberant nightlife and sophisticated boutiques.
Breakfast each day is included to fuel your adventures!
(Travel package is non-refundable and subject to availability. Certificates/gift cards cannot be
replaced. Passport required for travel outside the U.S. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is
required. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue.)

Contributed by Friends of KIDS Center
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LIVING THE “SUITE LIFE”
WITH THE PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS
You and your posse will live the “Suite Life” when you win this fantastic auction lot!
The Portland Trail Blazers have generously donated a full luxury suite
for 16 guests for a preseason game during the 2016-17 season.
Now, if you haven’t experienced a game or show from one of these
well-appointed suites, you’re in for a serious treat. In addition to a
wonderful view of the action, your suite has a huge private restroom
(with TV screen showing the game), fully furnished lounge area and
multiple LCD televisions so you won’t miss a moment of the action.
This package is perfect for entertaining corporate clients, a special
birthday celebration, a family gathering - or just because you want to
watch a game in real style.

(Redemption deadline 9/30/16. Date to be mutually agreed upon.)

Contributed by Portland Trail Blazers
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THE LA CAR AFICIONADO
LUXURY EXPERIENCE FOR 4
This is a behind-the-scenes experience you cannot find anywhere else.
The ROBB REPORT compiles lists of the world’s most influential connoisseurs in different arenas. LA contains three of the eight identified world
Automotive Connoisseurs, and you’re going to check out the scenes up close.
Four lucky people will have the opportunity to fly to Los Angeles on a
private jet from Bend Municipal Airport, stay at the Luxe Hotel on Rodeo
Drive in Beverly Hills for two nights and visit the private automobile
collections of connoisseurs Jay Leno, Bruce Meyer and Peter Mullin.
It is more likely than not that Jay could be in his “garage” tinkering; Bruce
has committed to personally provide the tour of his collection; and Peter
may be available depending upon his travel schedule.
The group is also invited to tour the Petersen Automotive Museum which
re-opened December 2015 after a $125 million renovation. This is not your
typical Auto Museum but an Art and Sculpture tour designed by artists like
Alexander Calder, Frank Stella, Roy Lichtenstein, Andy Warhol, Jeff Koons and
Jenny Holzer.
Depending upon the desires and make-up of the group, you might also
choose to view other famous art museums in Los Angeles. The only Robb
Report Connoisseurs in the Art World from Los Angeles, Eli and Edythe Broad
recently opened the Broad Museum which houses their $2.6 billion collection. In addition, tours of LACMA, Getty Center, MOCA, Norton Simon
Museum, and the Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical Gardens
can be arranged.
Your tour guide can recommend the best dining opportunities available in
the LA area. This is the ultimate insider’s experience for the car aficionado!
(Based on mutually agreeable dates, to be coordinated with donor. Expires in one year,
unless modified by donor.)
Contributed by Howie & Marcia Koff and Cal & Lisa Cannon
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YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND
Tonight, the generous team at Pine Lodge Labradoodles is here to
introduce you to your new best friend!
He’s a 9-week-old Australian Mini Red Labradoodle.
Labradoodles, as a breed, are lovable, intelligent and beautiful dogs.
Bred to be service dogs, they are wonderful with children, making
Labradoodles great family pets. Many other dog breeds come with
a warning like “this pet is not for you if…” That is not the case with
Labradoodles! The Labradoodle was bred to be the perfect pet. They
are intelligent, healthy dogs with lovable friendly personalities and
best of all, Labradoodles have easy-care coats, ranging from low- to
no-shedding, with hypoallergenic qualities.
We’ve gathered up everything you need to set your home and your
new puppy up for success. This package includes 6 weeks of private
dog training lessons, a DogWatch outdoor hidden fence installation,
starter food, crate, pet bed, toys and more.
(Breeder will visit winning bidder’s home to ensure a smooth transition for the puppy.
Transfer of ownership will depend on breeder approval. Fence must be used by 7/15/17,
with up to $1500 of fencing.)

Contributed by Pine Lodge Labradoodles at RIvermist Ranch, DogWatch of Central
Oregon, Take the Lead Dog Training and Adam & Ali DIetz
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THE WALL OF WINE
You saw the Wall of Wine upon arrival and noted the incredible bottle
selection. Now is your time to bid and take these beauties home!
Each bottle in this lot is valued over $50!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1985 Rodney Strong Vineyards Russian River Valley Pinot Noir
1997 Taylor Fladgate Port
1998 BV Georges De Latour Cabernet Sauvignon
1999 Artesa Cabernet
1999 Silver Oak Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
2000 Chateau Duhart-Milon Bordeaux Red Blend
2000 Hewitt Napa Cabernet
2002 Hewitt Napa Cabernet
2002 Oriel Alma de Llicorella Priorat
2002 William Selyem Weir Vineyard Pinot Noir
2004 Justin Isosceles Red Blend
2004 Leonetti Cellar Merlot
2005 Fortis Napa Cabernet
2005 Harmonique “The Noble One” Pinot Noir
2006 Icon Native Sonoma Mixed Blacks Magnum
2006 Martinelli Hop Camp Syrah
2006 Michel Rolland Napa Cabernet
2006 Turnbull Cabernet Sauvignon
2007 DeLille D2 Red Blend
2007 Maroon Yountville Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
2007 Surh Luchtel Napa Red
2009 Joseph Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
2009 Peter Michael “Les Pavots” Cabernet Blend
2009 Siebert Ranch Ancient Oak Pinot Noir
2010 Garavin Napa Cabernet
2010 Patz & Hall Chardonnay, two bottles
2010 Penfolds Bin 389 Cabernet - Shiraz

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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THE WALL OF WINE
(CONTINUED)
More of the Wall of Wine!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2010 Singer Cellars Petit Verdot
2010 Sullivan Merlot
2011 Arietta Hudson Vineyard Merlot
2011 Chehalem Pinot Noir
2011 Relic “Ritual” Napa Red
2012 Domaine Serene “Evenstand Reserve” Pinot Noir
2012 Double Eagle Red
2012 Doubleback Cabernet Sauvignon
2012 Efeste Nana Red, two bottles
2012 Juslyn Spring Mt. Cabernet
2012 La Follette DuNah Vineyard Pinot Noir
2012 La Follette Van der Kamp Vineyard Pinot Noir
2012 Reuling Vineyard Pinot Noir
2013 Caymus Napa Cabernet
2013 Del Carlo Winery Old Vine Zinfandel, Magnum
2013 Honig Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon
2013 Stag’s Leap Artimis Napa Red
2013 Stag’s Leap Artimis Napa Red
2013 Va Piano Vineyards Les Collines Vineyard Syrah
2013 Walla Faces Winery Cabernet Magnum
2014 Beltane Ranch Estate Heins Block Zinfandel Magnum

Contributed by Alison & Richard Sutter, Barry & Ann Schnabel, Beltane Ranch, Bill &
Susan Michel, Bogdan & Lea Dzerzynski, Bruce & Tyan Grout, Carl Davis, Charlie &
Nancy Coe, David & Linda Greene, Del Carlo Winery, Frank & Sharlie Lemma, Garnet
Vineyards, Hollings and Lou Renton, Jeffrey & Beverly Adler, John Phillips, Ken & Betsy
Roering, Kip & Bev Gladder, Larry & Carole Ann Milton, Leon & Sue Handley, Lisa
Mushel, Michael & Tressi Potter, Mike Jermane, Nick & Tiffany Misischia, Ralph & Marcia
Uri, Ravenswood Winery, Robert & Kim Carrick, Robert & Lynn Keener, Ron Wilhelm,
Singer Cellars, Stan & Gail Fridstein, Steve & Marcia Harrison, Sue & Allen Caudle and
Walla Faces Winery
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SANTA BARBARA LUXURY
FOR TWO COUPLES
Two couples will have the opportunity to fly to Santa Barbara on a
private jet from Bend Municipal Airport and stay at the Bacara Resort
and Spa for three unforgettable nights.
Enjoy a spectacular setting at the Bacara Resort and Spa - a luxury
4-star resort with an award winning 42,000 square foot spa and
fitness center, excellent dining choices. The Bacara is adjacent to the
Sandpiper Golf Club, known as the “Pebble Beach” of Central
California with breathtaking ocean and mountain views. It has been
the host course to both PGA and LPGA tour events.
This package includes four reserved tickets to a performance at the
Santa Barbara Bowl (www.sbbowl.com), depending on performance
dates. It also includes a tour of the Channel Islands on a private yacht
owned by a resident of Montecito.
Other opportunities/tours will be arranged depending upon your
individual tastes. Examples include winery tours, meeting with the
Chairman/ CEO of 100-year-old Budweiser/Craft beer distributorship
in Santa Barbara, car collections, restaurant tastings, expanded golf
opportunities and more. Customize your trip with the help of the
donors and their insider’s view of Santa Barbara.
(Dates to be arranged on mutually agreeable dates with donor. Expires one year from
event, unless expressly extended by donor.)

Contributed by Howie & Marcia Koff and Cal & Lisa Cannon.
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THE UNVEILING OF THE 2017
WINE REGION!
This package is to remain a secret until July 16th, when we
unveil what region Cork & Barrel will bring to Central
Oregon in 2017!
A trip for four to the new wine region will be up for bids.
Suffice it to say, it will include lodging, fantastic dining and
incredible behind-the-scenes experiences at some of the
region’s best wineries.

Contributed by the 2017 Visiting Wine Region
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SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR
Here it is, the last auction package before you go and dance
with the band and celebrate the tremendous difference
you’ve made for KIDS Center tonight.
The Cork & Barrel event was sold out six months in advance
of tonight’s date. Secure your VIP table of 10 at next year’s
event with a generous bid tonight. We’ll be “taking you” to
an all new region next year, with all new experiences.
We invite you to come back “same time next year” to give
even more children hope and a path to healing.
From all of us at KIDS Center, and those who worked to
bring you tonight’s event - thank you!

Contributed by KIDS Center
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